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News & Highlights
Trustee Receives
Arts Award

Dick Record

WSU Foundation Trustee
Dick Record received
the first annual Arcadia,
Wis., Ashley for the
Arts award. The award
recognizes Record’s
contributions to the
regional art community.

Record has served on numerous
community organizations during his
career in radio and has been recognized
professionally for news and editorial
contributions by the Wisconsin
Broadcasters Association, the Madison
Press Club, the Associated Press, and the
Northwest Broadcast News Association.
Ashley for the Arts created the Patron of
the Arts Award to recognize a community
member who has demonstrated
extraordinary support for regional artists.

Denise Lloyd McDowell Honored
Winona State University’s Vice President
for Enrollment Management and Student
Life, Denise Lloyd McDowell, was
honored at Rochester Community and
Technical College’s second annual diversity
celebration honoring executives of African
Heritage in Southeast Minnesota on
Oct. 1. Eight executives from the area
were honored.
McDowell began her appointment at WSU
in July 2015. As vice president, McDowell

leads enrollment
management for the
university, addressing
recruitment and
retention, as
well as access
and opportunity
Denise Lloyd McDowell
for underserved
populations. She also directs student
life services, including housing, student
conduct and student wellness.

Most Affordable Nursing
Administration Degree Programs
According to the National Center for
Education Statistics and the College
Navigator, WSU’s Master of Science in
Nursing Leadership degree ranks as
the 30th most affordable program in
the country. The U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics recently announced that nursing

administration jobs will
increase by 23 percent
between 2012 and
2022. This added demand bodes well for
students pursuing a master of science in
nursing administration at WSU.

Doctor of Nursing Practice Fully Accredited
Winona State University’s
Doctor of Nursing
Practice (DNP) program
has received full initial
accreditation from
the Commission for
Collegiate Nursing
William McBreen
Education (CCNE), which
determined that WSU’s program met all
four of the accrediting standards needed
to receive full accreditation.
The DNP Program is now accredited until
June 30, 2020.
William McBreen, Dean of the College
of Nursing at WSU and WSU-Rochester,
said the accreditation is a result of the
department’s hard work and WSU’s
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commitment to success.
“The full accreditation of the Doctor of
Nursing Practice program is an exciting
achievement for the College of Nursing
and Health Sciences and for Winona
State University. This is the first doctoral
level program for Winona State, and is
the culmination of years of work by the
graduate nursing faculty,” McBreen said.
“The nursing faculty’s commitment to
excellence has been the driving force
behind our success,” McBreen continued.
“Their work with our outstanding nursing
practice partners throughout Southeastern
Minnesota, Western Wisconsin, and
Northeastern Iowa has resulted in a highly
recognized program that prepares nurses

WSU Currents • currents.winonastateu.com

for advanced nursing roles that are so very
critical to the delivery of the highest quality
of nursing care.”
Since 2007, WSU has offered this doctoral
program for students looking to gain
advanced clinical and leadership abilities
by enrolling in one of several program
areas designed for nurse practitioners,
clinical nurse specialists, or nursing
and organizational leaders. In 2012,
the program transitioned from being a
member in a consortium of four other
schools to a standalone program at WSU.
Students work with clinical experts and
graduate faculty with expertise in applied
research to gain a higher understanding
about nursing ethics, science, information
and statistics.

Student Investors Reap High Returns
Students at Winona State University are participating in the real
financial world through the Student Investment Program, funded
by the WSU Foundation and its donors.
Since the fall of 2009, the Foundation has set aside a portion of
unrestricted gifts to support the program, which is associated with
the Finance 422 class.
Students enrolled in the course form groups that research funds in
the Russell 2000 fund index and research and present their funds
to the Foundation. After careful consideration and evaluation of
the presentations by the Trustees, the Foundation announces
which groups were successful in their pitches.
Throughout the entire investment, students watch the funds’
performance through their investment portfolios.
Initiated in 2010 by WSU Foundation Trustee and award-winning
financial manager Mike Arnold as a way of getting students
more involved in finance, the fund has doubled since inception,
according to Director of University Advancement Finance & WSU

Foundation Controller Phil Sonnenberg.
Sonnenberg said the initial investment by
the Foundation was $100,000, but since then
the return rate of investments has been at 95
percent.
Hamid Akbari
The money earned from the program stays
invested in the WSU Foundation to continue support for Finance
422, plus scholarships and the new Finance 480 class, an
independent study in which students follow the stocks in WSU’s
portfolio and give recommendations to buy, hold or sell, as well
as analyze investment programs from other schools and give the
WSU Foundation recommendations for improvement.

The students who participate gain valuable experience in
investing, said Hamid Akbari, Dean of the College of Business.
“They are learning real life skills,” Akbari said. “After graduation,
they can go out into the professional world and contribute at a
high level.”

WSU Grads Garner Accolades in Education
The U.S. Department of Education recognized seven
Minnesota schools in 2015 through the National
Blue Ribbon Schools program, and three of
those schools are in districts that are in
partnership with the Winona State University
College of Education Teach21 Teacher
Effectiveness Initiative.
The National Blue Ribbon Schools
Program recognizes public and private
elementary, middle, and high schools
based on their overall academic excellence
or their progress in closing achievement gaps
among student subgroups. According to the U.S.
Department of Education, the award affirms the hard work
of students, educators, families, and communities in creating
safe and welcoming schools where students master challenging
content. Their leaders not only articulate a vision of excellence
and hold everyone to high standards, they stay close to the real
action of teaching and learning
Bradley R. Berzinski ‘04, Principal at Washington-Kosciusko
Elementary School (W-K), Winona, along with Dr. Mohamed
Elhindi ‘96, Winona IDS 861 School Board President/Chairperson,
accepted the honors on behalf of W-K.
Clark Olstad ‘90, Principal at Plainview-Elgin-Millville 4-6 School,
represented his faculty, staff, and students.

Oscar Uribe Mardones, Principal at Friedell Middle
School, Rochester, Minn., received the award for
his teams’ efforts. He has been taking WSU
Education graduate level courses.
WSU students work in the classrooms,
providing support for teachers and students
in a range of capacities. “We are constantly
in conversation with the University in an
effort to continuously expand and refine
these partnerships in order to maximize the
benefit for our elementary students and for their
university students,” said Berzinski. “Our most
recent effort to reach out to our families has actually
been to bring a pre-school program into our building that is
operated by WSU.”
Winona Teachers of the Year include Emily Casselius ‘01,
Luke Merchlewitz ‘01, Katy Smith ’84, who was also named
Minnesota Teacher of Year in 2011, Lora Hill ’03, Mary
Cappel ‘87, Bruce Ramsdell ‘77, and Mary Yahnke ‘70.
“The real strength of these partnerships is that they are so
mutually beneficial,” said Berzinski. “As a school, W-K reaps
tremendous benefits from having these young professionals in
our school and, of course, these educators-in-training are gaining
wonderful experiences as they prepare to launch their careers.”

WSU Currents • Annual Report
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News & Highlights
WSU Ranks Among the Best
Four other members
of the Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities
system are ranked on the
list. WSU is the highestranked MnSCU institution.

Winona State University ranks second among
public universities in Minnesota, according to
U.S. News & World Report’s 2016 edition of
Best Colleges, Midwest regional category.
WSU is ranked seventh overall in Minnesota,
and tied for 18th among public universities in
the Midwest. Out of the 112 public and private
institutions on the list, WSU ranks 72nd overall.

WSU is also listed among
the U.S. News 2016 Best
Colleges for Veterans.
These are the top-ranked
schools in the 2016 Best
Colleges rankings that
participate in federal
initiatives helping veterans
and active-duty service
members pay for their
degrees.
The U.S. News Best Colleges rankings compare
accredited four-year schools on a set of up to
16 widely accepted indicators of excellence,
including peer assessment, graduation and
retention rates, graduation rate performance,
faculty resources, student selectivity, financial
resources, and alumni giving.

Winona Ranks
19th Safest
College Town
The City of Winona has been
ranked 19th on a list of the
50 Safest College Towns in
America, according to The
SafeWise Report.
SafeWise created the list by
combining its own research
along with data from recent FBI
Crime Reports.
Winona and Northfield, Minn.,
were ranked the two safest
towns in Minnesota.
The SafeWise Report
acknowledged Winona’s
efforts in combining Winona
State University campus safety
officials and local police, fire
departments and paramedics,
along with Winona Area Crime
Stoppers.

Winona State University STEM Village Grand Opening

Winona State University-Rochester celebrated a Grand Opening for its new STEM Village in September.
STEM (Science Technology Engineering Math) Village is a professional development resource for area
elementary, middle and high schools. It serves as a lending library of STEM curriculum materials and
equipment. Teachers are also able to check out lesson plans for information on how to educate students with
the STEM equipment.
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Partnership May Lead to New Ball Field

Dr. Scott R. Olson, Dr. Dorothy Duran

Minnesota State College – Southeast
Technical and Winona State University
are partnering to assess the feasibility of
developing a seven-acre parcel of land on
the Southeast Technical Winona campus as
the new location for WSU’s baseball field.
The partnership would reflect an
expansion of the shared services already
in place between WSU and Southeast
Technical. WSU currently provides:
• security
• human resources
• institutional research
• student health services
• fitness facilities, and
• telephone technology
for Southeast Technical.
“This is a great opportunity for WSU
and Southeast Technical to build on the
services we already share and collaborate
on a community project together,” said Dr.
Dorothy Duran, President of Southeast

Technical. “It’s mutually beneficial for
Southeast Technical to make use of our
assets in exchange for services provided
by WSU.”
Dr. Scott R. Olson, WSU President,
echoed Duran’s comments. “This is a
wonderful example of collaboration
between two sister institutions,” said
Olson. “We’re thinking and working
together differently, and making use of
valuable shared assets.”
The baselines at WSU’s Loughrey Field do
not meet NCAA standards. A new location
for WSU’s baseball field will allow the
Warriors baseball team to host regional
and national NCAA competition, attracting
tourism to Winona and drawing additional
income for Winona businesses. In addition,
moving the baseball field would make
Loughrey Field available for development,
using land that is already off

the tax rolls and posing minimal
disruption to surrounding neighborhoods.
WSU will lease the land from Southeast
Technical and will be responsible for
design, construction and maintenance of
the new field. The new field will include
state-of-the-art green lighting that focuses
on the playing field, permanent seating for
about 700 spectators, a concession stand
and public restrooms.
The parcel, located southeast of the main
Southeast Technical campus, is currently
being used by WSU’s rugby teams, whose
practice and competition facilities will be
relocated and upgraded.
Next steps for the project include
preliminary land assessments of the
property, followed by a design phase
in which a plan will be developed and
a timeline and construction schedule
identified.

Stadium Named
Altra Federal Credit Union has partnered with Winona State to
rename the football and soccer facility Altra Federal Credit
Union Stadium.
“WSU Athletics is very excited to welcome Altra Federal Credit
Union as our stadium naming rights partner,” said Assistant
Athletic Director Chris Kautza. “They have been a great sponsor
over the years, and we are very thankful for their increased
commitment to Winona State Athletics.”

Funds generated from the stadium naming rights agreement will
support Warrior student-athlete scholarships for years to come.
“We are very pleased to partner with Winona State Athletics
on a program that will have such a positive impact on Warrior
student-athletes and the Winona community,” said Altra Federal
Credit Union Vice President of Marketing, Cheryl Dutton. “Being
affiliated with successful teams, incredible student-athletes, and a
highly visible facility is a great fit for our brand and vision.”

WSU Currents • Annual Report
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News & Highlights
College of Education
Named Best Value

Education Receives BOT Approval
The Winona State University College
of Education has been granted full
continuing approval by the Minnesota
Board of Teaching to prepare and
recommend candidates for teacher
licensure through June 30, 2018.
Winona State University’s College of
Education has been named one of the
“Best Value” programs in the State of
Minnesota by the National Council of
Teacher Quality.

“For over 150 years, Winona State
has continuously trained high quality
educators,” said Tarrell Portman, Dean of
the College of Education. “The Minnesota
Board of Teaching recognizes this
legacy of excellence, and the full range
of nationally accredited programs and
degrees we offer here at WSU.”

efforts within the college, with the ultimate
goal of improving the quality of the
education students receive and the overall
student experience. At the same time, the
university has also proposed construction
of the Education Village, a bold plan
to provide state-of-the-art learning and
teaching spaces while integrating the
university into the community and its
schools.
“We hope to be in the Education Village
by 2018,” said Portman. “We believe that
education is WSU’s foundation as well as
its future, and the Education Village is the
cornerstone of that future.”

Colleges in the State of Minnesota were
rated on the quality of their education
programs, such as how well prepared
teacher candidates are for the classroom,
the price of tuition, average financial
aid awarded, and Minnesota’s teacher
salaries.

Portman Receives Missouri Alumni Award

WSU is one of only five Minnesota
colleges to be included in the National
Council of Teacher Quality’s list of Best
Value.

Winona State University College of
Education Dean Tarrell Portman received
a 2015 Alumni Merit Award from
Southeast Missouri State University.

The National Council of Teacher Quality
seeks to achieve fundamental changes
in the policy and practices of teacher
preparation programs, school districts,
state governments, and teachers’ unions
and advocates for reforms at the federal,
state, and local levels.

The Alumni Merit Award (AMA) is the
highest recognition given to Southeast
Missouri State University alumni. The AMA
is awarded on the basis of professional
achievements, community involvement,
personal character, and/or University
support and involvement.
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In recent years, the College of Education
has focused on strengthening assessment
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Portman earned her
bachelor’s degree in
Elementary Education
and Art Education
and a master’s degree
in Guidance and
Counseling from
Southeast Missouri State
University.

Dean Portman

Portman joined WSU in July 2014 as the
Dean of the College of Education.

Kugel Receives Patriot Award

Funding to
Support Students
WSU received funding from the U.S.
Department of Education and the
Minnesota Department of Health to
support first generation students, income
challenged students, students with
disabilities, and student parents.
The Minnesota Department of Education
has awarded Student Support Services
(SSS) $292,265 per year for the next five
years, matched with $113,691 per year
of institutional funds. The funding will
be used in advising, tutoring, financial
literacy, career advancement, and other
services that will improve academic
standing, retention, and graduation.

Winona State University employee Brian
Kugel ’10, received the Employer Support
of the National Guard and Reserve Patriot
Award for providing National Guard
member Eric Hewitt with support during
an impending deployment.
The Patriot Award recognizes supervisors
and bosses who support an employee in
the National Guard or Reserve. The award
reflects the efforts made to support service
members by providing a flexible schedule
before and after deployment, granting
leave of absences for training and drills,
and general support.
Hewitt worked in software deployment for
Kugel in User Services last year when he
received a letter saying that he would be
deployed to Africa in March to assist with
efforts during the Ebola outbreak. Kugel
was flexible with scheduling when Hewitt
had to attend drills, and helped assure
Hewitt of job security upon his return.
“He’s the only boss I’ve ever had who has
been so supportive and willing to work
with me. As a student and employee, it
makes me want to work for him until I

graduate and possibly continue to work
here after,” Hewitt said.
Kugel said that he worked hard to
accommodate Hewitt because he knew
any sacrifice he would have to make in the
office would be nothing compared to what
Hewitt was doing for the country.
In the end, Hewitt’s deployment was
canceled, and he was able to return to a
normal academic and work schedule, but
the experience had an impact on both
Hewitt and Kugel.
“I’ve really considered it a milestone in my
career,” said Kugel. “I’ve been working
here for ten years, and I couldn’t think
of anything I’ve done here that I’m more
proud of.”
WSU will also receive ESGR’s Above and
Beyond Award, given to employers that
have had at least one of their supervisors
recognized with a Patriot Award and who
have signed or agree to sign a statement
of support for National Guard and reserve
employees.

The Minnesota Department of Health has
awarded WSU $242,000 for the next two
years to continue to support and serve
student parents on both the Winona
and Rochester campuses. This program
is designed to improve educational
and health outcomes, while providing
mother and father support groups, weekly
lunches, referrals to service agencies
in the area, creating events with other
parents and their children in the WSU
Child Care Center, and limited emergency
funds.
Gar Kellom, director of both programs,
said the funding helps support the goals
and initiatives of each program.
“We are so grateful that both programs
will have continued funding into the
future,” Kellom said. “The key to these
programs is the dedicated staff that
works with the student. Retention and
graduation rates in both programs remain
exemplary and support the theory that
students who are involved in campus
support programs enhance their chances
of academic success.”
Since 1978, SSS has helped thousands
of eligible students work to reach their
goal of graduation through overcoming
obstacles they have had to face into their
lives. This recent funding award will carry
SSS into its 40th year at WSU.

WSU Currents • Annual Report
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Thoughts on the future of WSU
from President Scott R. Olson
Many pundits think the future of higher education is one hundred
percent online. While there is certainly a place for that, I think we
need to preserve and enhance the excellent experiences students
now get in Winona and from WSU-Rochester. Doing so means
partnering closely with the local community to achieve mutual
prosperity.
Rochester has a singular vision for its future. It is called
“Destination Medical Center,” “DMC” for short. DMC isn’t
only about medical education – it’s more about creating a whole,
balanced, vibrant community. WSU will support the DMC,
preparing many of the nurses, teachers, and other professionals
that Rochester needs.
In Winona we don’t have a singular focus
like Rochester has, and that’s fine because
it means WSU can have a strong hand in
shaping local priorities. We have taken
to calling these four essential elements
the “pillars” of Winona: things that are
already true of Winona and of Winona State that could be
made truer still, and in their strengthening, strengthen
us. These pillars tie WSU to Winona, making it the
best possible place for our students, our neighbors, and
ourselves.
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ecreation, Athletics, and Wellness. We believe a
healthy environment is a welcoming environment
for our students, employees, and neighbors. We
already have the Integrated Wellness Center. Tunnels
under the railroad tracks that will unite the campus are
well underway. Our outdoor adventure programs are
growing. The Cal Fremling Floating Classroom has
opened up the river as a learning space. This past year we had
two NCAA national champions!

R

ntrepreneurship, Creativity, and Innovation. Winona
has always been about startup businesses becoming
big successes. We need to make sure that endures.
Our Business Engagement Center will be open soon. We are
hoping to create entrepreneurship programs and a business
accelerator for our students to make Winona an “Innovation Valley.”

E

rts and Culture. A thriving arts community makes a wonderful
environment for learning. WSU already supports the
Minnesota Marine Art Museum, Great River Shakespeare
Festival, Minnesota Beethoven Festival, Frozen River
Film Festival, and so many other art and entertainment
projects. Our new Laird Norton Center for Arts and
Design will greatly advance our role in supporting the
arts.

A

earning. Learning is what it is really all about for
us. By now you may have heard of the Education
Village. Winona State was founded as the first
normal school west of the Mississippi. Our vision is to be a national
and world leader in preparing teachers today. The Education
The City of Winona
Village will offer significant reforms, including the recruitment
of diverse teacher candidates, early student teaching and other
offers a unique life
clinical experiences, technology-infused learning, cultural
experience. This experience
competency, and extensive professional development,
among other reforms.
is the result of living among the

L

As I hope you can see, Winona State University
is committed to the communities of Winona and
Rochester. By helping them prosper, we will prosper, too.
In this way, we will live out our mission as a community
of learners, truly improving our world. We would love
your ideas about how we can support these pillars, and
about any aspects of WSU’s continued excellence. Thank you
for your support!

aesthetics of the bluffs, lakes, and
the mighty Mississippi, as well as
having a plethora of educational,
cultural, and recreational
program offerings.
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FY15 WSU Foundation Highlights
A Letter from the Interim WSU Foundation Board Executive Director
The Foundation set records in virtually every meaningful category, beginning with the allimportant category of income. Outstanding efforts on your part, donors, and work by the
fundraising staff created income totaling $5.2 million. It is the first time the Foundation has
eclipsed the $5 million mark, but better yet is the work that will be enabled.
The Foundation, which was honoring fewer than a dozen recipients at its first scholarship
brunch, now is hosting more than 900 scholarship recipients, who are benefiting from more
than $1 million in support. Those are enviable totals, and they could not have been done
without you.

Gary Evans
Interim WSU Foundation Board
Executive Director

And so I am writing this message exclusively for our donors. (For a complete WSU Foundation
Honor Roll, please visit winona.edu/foundation/donors) You have provided wonderful
support for our efforts as employees of the Advancement Division, but more importantly you
have allowed our students, nearly half of them the first in their families to attend college, to
complete their work here with less onerous student loan burdens.
Your generosity enables many things. . . things too numerous to mention in total. We talk
about the impacts of your gifts, but we hear wonderful, sometimes heartbreaking stories
about you, too. I’d like to share a few:
»» A donor who, after being diagnosed with cancer, decided her kitchen remodeling
project could wait and her plans to create a scholarship in Counselor Education
could not. The award she put into place will go to students who create a viable
advocacy project that will make a difference in the lives of others.
»» Family members who agreed to contribute $10,000 each to endow a scholarship in
memory of their parents who met here their freshman year in 1952.
»» A benefactor who had to overcome a disability to finish college and graduate school
and realized there are probably lots of students like her. Some of those students are
now benefiting from the scholarship she has funded.
»» A donor who always gives anonymously and now uses his interests to benefit
students in the form of a creative writing contest and a soon-to-be-created
innovation challenge.

These are examples of hundreds of reports I could make each year. Generosity is a wonderful
thing. It does so very much. And not just the beneficiary wins. The greatest joy is frequently
seen in the face of the giver.
It is a wonderful thing to work with people like you who every day teach us the true meaning
of generosity. I am sincerely thankful for each of you!
With Gratitude,

Gary Evans
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Photo by Maire McMahon '15

»» The quiet, humble man with a huge heart who visits the development office
whenever he sees a need that should be met. He frequently drops off a check for
$5,000 or $10,000, noting quietly this department needs new computers, or that
department needs new books. “See that they get what they need,” he always says,
“but don’t let them know where it came from.”
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Audited Financial Statement
COMBINED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

COMBINED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

June 30, 2015 and 2014

June 30, 2015 and 2014

ASSETS

2015

Cash and cash equivalents
$
570,643
Investments, at fair value
32,864,822
Receivables:
Pledges, net
1,080,684
Fees and other proceeds
227,261
Interest and dividends
18,970
Prepaid expenses
8,124
Beneficial interest in perpetual trust 153,214
Cash value of life insurance
56,421
Student housing, net
8,079,134
Other real estate owned
624,900
Art collections
235,750
Equipment, net
969,048

Total Assets

2014
$

1,045,963
29,195,321
1,309,072
224,237
14,743
8,124
156,067
54,230
8,370,499
712,661
238,750
1,018,350

$44,888,971 $42,348,017

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Liabilities:
Grants and accounts payable
Gift annuities payable
Accrued interest payable
Note payable
Mortgage payable

$

Total Liabilities

64,337
350,923
11,770
36,939
6,087,711

$

$6,551,680

82,905
382,251
12,819
102,468
6,630,343

$7,210,786

COMMITMENT & CONTINGENCIES
Net Assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted

$

2,167,629
14,323,674
21,845,988

$

1,486,390
14,134,934
19,515,907

Total Net Assets

$38,337,291 $35,137,231

TOTAL LIABILITIES
& NET ASSETS

$44,888,971 $42,348,017

SUPPORT AND REVENUES

2015

2014

$ 4,072,704

$ 3,470,182

Fee income and other proceeds

872,800

769,118

Fundraising events

135,965

162,557

Investment income

882,129

4,137,625

79

15,637

(21,791)

(5,387)

Net assets released from restrictions

—

—

Reclassifications

—

—

$5,941,886

$8,549,732

$ 1,224,078

$ 1,185,844

870,293
455,239
30,269
600

523,715
503,664
48,264
8,752

$2,580,479

$2,270,239

Contributions

Change in value of perpetual trust
Change in value of gift annuities

Total Support and Revenues
EXPENSES
Program Services:
		 Scholarships
		Distributions supporting
		 Winona State University
		 Housing
		 Special projects
		Scholarship programming

Total Program Services
Supporting Services:
		 Management and general $
		Fundraising:
		
Fundraising events
		
Development activities

74,266

$

67,781

37,643
49,438

61,778
17,641

Total Supporting Services $ 161,347 $ 147,200
Total Expenses
$ 2,741,826 $ 2,417,439
Change in Net Assets
$ 3,200,060 $ 6,132,293
Net Assets, beginning of year

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR

35,137,231

29,004,938

$38,337,291 $35,137,231

For a complete WSU Foundation Honor Roll, please visit winona.edu/foundation/donors
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FY15 Support To or For WSU

Newly Established
Scholarships FY15
Gaylia Borror Human
Advocacy Scholarship

Academic Services
Counselor
Education

$3,181

Adult & Continuing Education

$18,640

Alumni Relations

$27,165
$96,691

C.H. Robinson College of Business
Professional Selling Scholarship

College
of Business

Athletics

Charlson Family
Warrior Leaders Scholarship

College
of Business

College of Business

$39,080

Jerome R. and Joanne T. Dempsey
Memorial Scholarship

Education/
Music

College of Education

$35,249

College of Liberal Arts

Campus Beautification

$2,375

$21,182

College of Nursing & Health Sciences

$253,175

Brett Ekker Memorial Scholarship
by Mary Ann Preston & Family

General

College of Science & Engineering

$69,182

Mickey Ellenbecker
Scholarship

Criminal
Justice

Community Relations

$62,594

Pat & Richard Enz Scholarship

Education

Gifts in Kind

$15,611

Inclusion & Diversity

$3,530

General

International Programs

$3,477

Fastenal Professional
Selling Scholarship

College
of Business

Library

$40,509

First-Gen Warrior Scholarship

General

Miscellaneous

$78,295

Fred & Marilyn Foss Scholarship

General

National Child Protection Training Center

$3,147

Norma Bondeson Gaffron &
Bernard W. Gaffron Elem Ed Scholarship

Retiree Center

$3,942

Education

Ormsin & Harry Gardiner Wellness Scholarship

General

Dr. Paul Haake Endowed Scholarship

General

Beverly Hexum WSU-R RN to BS
Completion Nursing Program Scholarship

Nursing

Dr. James A. Martin Chatfield
High School Renewable Scholarship

Education

John & Mia Martin Athletic Scholarship

Athletics

Camille Gilbertson Moll
Scholarship in Math
& Science

College
of Science
& Engineering

Jim & Caron Nissen
Scholarship

Business
Administration

Norene Oppriecht AAUW Scholarship

General

David Ross &
Barbara Gaddis Patrick Scholarship

General

Stanley Prosen Memorial Scholarship

Engineering

Daniel & Christine Rand
Scholarship

Mathematics
& Statistics

Judy Schlawin Art Scholarship

Art

SE Minnesota Network for
Women’s Life & Health Scholarship

General

Wenonah Chapter Daughters of the
American Revolution Scholarship

Education

Janet & Robert Wilke
RN Completion Nursing Scholarship

Nursing

WSU Foundation
Hopes & Dreams Scholarship

General

Syed M. & Cathleen Jo Faruque
International Student Scholarship

14
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Special Project Awards

$41,106

Student Clubs & Organizations

$20,773

Student Housing

$488,798

Student Life & Development

$11,224

Student Scholarship

$1,224,678

Warrior Club

$16,874

GRAND TOTAL

$2,580,479

Gifts by Constituency
Student
Retiree

2.9%
Parent

5.1%

0.6%

Organization

5.7%

Alumni

46.6%

Friend

6.5%

Faculty/Staff

32.7%

NOTE:
Figures rounded
to the nearest tenth
of a percent.

FY15 ANNUAL REPORT 2014–2015

FY15 Gifts “In Memory of”

FY15 Gifts “In Honor of”

Shawn Afryl

Ruth A. Jacobs

Brooke Baures

Herb Johnson

Big Valley Ranch Century Farm
Celebration

Isaac Bera

George Joyce

Audrey Berndt

Jack Kane

Tom Blacklock

James Kauphusman

Sue Bolon

Gladys Sanford King

Daniel Bonow

Bernice Kraft

Al Bratberg

Gilbert Kraft

Ervin Bublitz

Al Kulig

Mary Ellen Carlson

Leland Larsen

Sandra Clingman

Dorothy Jane Lescynski

Todd Copeman

Ron Lien

Gordon Danielson

John Martin

Betty Darby

Dorothy McLaughlin

Becky Eberhard

Frank Mertes

Brett Ekker

Anita Mettille

Mickey Ellenbecker

John Mishark

Hazel Uggen Evans

Barbara Gaddis Patrick

Henrietta Gerth

Elizabeth Picha

Virgil O. Grimsled

Mark Pryor

Lucille Hancock

David Rislove

Charles Hanson

Giles Schmid

Kenneth Heim

John Stow

Walter Hinds

Lorraine Wachholz

Tom Hirsch

Arnold Waldron

Braden Holst

Kerry Williams

Harriet Holst

Jerry Witt

Katie Carl

Mary Joyce
Cassidy Kleven

The Class of 1961

Marriage of Col. Fred
& Dr. Trish Madsen

Gary & Ellen Evans

William McBreen

Dr. Fred Foss

Katie Pipp

Dr. Scott Hannon

Larry Reuter

John & Heather Holst

Carl Stange

Kathy Hovell & Tom Slaggie

Don Wistrcill’s Retirement

Where’d They Go?
Missing “Class Notes” and
“In Memoriam?”
NO WORRIES! Both will be back
in the Spring 2016 Currents!
Don’t forget to send in your updates
to currents@winona.edu

Success by the Numbers
WSU FOUNDATION

$1,224,678

SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENTS

WSU SCHOLARSHIP
& GRANTS

$1,654,000

STUDENT
RECIPIENTS

WSU ATHLETICS
SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS

$853,173

NEARLY

800

1,855

STUDENT-ATHLETE
RECIPIENTS*

248

*Does not include special room rates and out-of-state tuition waivers.
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IMPROVING
OUR WORLD

ONE SPECIAL PROJECT AT A TIME
WSU FOUNDATION SUPPORTS
FY15 SPECIAL PROJECTS
The WSU Foundation continues to support innovative
research and programming through its Special Projects
Awards. In FY15, the Foundation committee awarded more
than $65,000 to WSU individuals and organizations, who are
using the funds for Ebola vaccine research, campus safety,
alternative energy production, and more.
Here is a summary of the exciting programs that have come
to life at WSU thanks to Foundation funding:

SPRING 2015 AWARDS
RE INITIATIVE: CREATING A SAFER
CAMPUS: Tamara Berg, Professor and
Director of the WSU Women’s, Gender,
& Sexuality Studies Program, is using the
Foundation award to provide educational
materials about the RE Initiative, which
works to prevent gender-based violence
on campus and to better serve victims/survivors. For more
information, go to http://cs.winona.edu/wgss/
2015 WSU SCRUBS CAMP: HealthForce Minnesota and WSU
have hosted Scrubs Camp for eight years. The week-long camp
is a unique opportunity for high school students to explore health
care careers and college preparation. This summer, 100 students
connected with WSU students and professionals and had the
opportunity to stay in Prentiss-Lucas during camp. Go to
winona.edu/conferencing/scrubs.asp for more information.
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DISABILITY HEALTH AND ADAPTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
TEACHING CENTER: The creation of a teaching center will
provide practical teaching opportunities for WSU students
working on their adapted physical education teaching minors.
Through the Foundation’s award, Physical Education & Sports
Science Chair Ray Martinez and Assistant Professor Manny Felix
were able to purchase four sport wheelchairs to be used as
instructional tools for the program. Find out more about WSU’s
PESS program at winona.edu/pess/
EXPANDING USE OF TECHNOLOGY IN HEALTH PROMOTION
OUTREACH CAPABILITIES: Kate Hansen of Health & Wellness
Services is using a Foundation award to improve technology
and to raise visibility of her office’s student programming. Go to
winona.edu/healthpromotion/choice.asp for more about WSU
Health Promotion.

EXPLOITING EBOLA VIRUS TO DEVELOP NOVEL VIRUSLIKE PARTICLE VACCINES: Winona State University Assistant
Professor of Biology Dr. Osvaldo Martinez and WSU student
researchers are working to develop an FDA-approved vaccine
for the Ebola virus. Martinez’s ongoing research, for which he
has received a WSU Foundation Special Projects Grant two years
in a row, focuses on the Ebola virus as an emerging pathogen.
He believes that by understanding how the Ebola virus targets
human immune system cells, scientists can develop better
vaccines—not just against the Ebola virus, but other potential
pathogens. The grant received by Martinez and his student team
will continue his research. Learn more about WSU’s Biology
program: winona.edu/biology/default.asp
CHILDREN’S GARDEN—AN OUTDOOR SCIENCE LEARNING
CENTER: The WSU Children’s Center will be adding an Outdoor
Science Learning Center. The Foundation award, plus state grants
and equipment requests, will lead to the completion of a yearround, outdoor facility at Wabasha Hall for use by children aged
2-11, who will interact with biological, chemical, physical and
geological science principles, while benefiting WSU students who
will utilize the center while working with children. For more about
the WSU Children’s Center, go to: winona.edu/childcare/
DIGITAL HUMANITIES SPEAKER SERIES: The College of Liberal
Arts-sponsored series, with funding help from the Foundation,
an Innovation Grant, the Mass Communication department, the
English Department, and the Faculty Development Committee,
will bring in experts to educate the campus community on digital
humanities, conduct workshops, and serve as consultants for the
shaping of the Digital Humanities minor curriculum. For more
about the College of Liberal Arts, go to: winona.edu/liberalarts/
PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF ORGANIC
MATERIALS FOR ALTERNATIVE ENERGY PRODUCTION:
This timely project’s goal is to promote alternate energyrelated research for undergraduate students in the Chemistry
Department. Faculty and students will prepare organic materials
that will be used for the production of solar energy and fuel
hydrogen. Learn more about WSU Chemistry: winona.edu/
chemistry/
HERS PRACTICUM: The Maternal and Fetal Outcomes Study; a
collaboration between WSU and Winona Health, the study will
determine various maternal and birth outcomes from a resistance
band exercise study. The project will allow WSU students to work
with pregnant women and provide exercise at a crucial time. For
more about the HERS programs at WSU, go to: winona.edu/
hers/
GRADUATE NURSING STUDENT RESEARCH: Students in the
WSU Master's of Science in Nursing and the Doctor of Nursing
Practice traveled to the Midwest Nursing Research Society
(MNRS) Conference in Indianapolis in April 2015. Three groups of
two students each were selected by the Graduate Nursing faculty
to present their evidence-based practice projects.

DEVELOPMENT OF A PSYCHOMETRIC MEASURE MANUAL:
Sonja J. Meiers, Director of Graduate Nursing at WSU’s Rochester
Campus, has been researching family member responses to the
challenges of managing a chronic illness for the past seven years.
She received Foundation funding to complete a manual to be
used by clinicians and researchers desiring to improve care for
families managing a chronic illness.
Find out more about WSU’s Graduate Nursing program: winona.
edu/graduatenursing/

FALL 2014 AWARDS
“UNSPEAKABLE”: The WSU Social Work Department hosted
a display of art by Shirl Chouinard, a multi-award winning visual
artist, during the Spring 2015 semester. Chouinard’s work
centers on family violence,
sexual assault, femicide, and
infanticide through life-sized
dolls, mixed media sculptures
and abstract quilts, to point out
the fact that family violence and
sexual assault impact millions
worldwide. The project included
a CLASP lecture with Chouinard.
Go to: winona.edu/socialwork/
for more on WSU’s Social Work
program.
DEVELOPING A NEW ONLINE/HYBRID GENERAL
EDUCATION/COMMUNICATION/COURSE: The ‘Big River’
Culture of the Upper Mississippi: WSU Communication Studies
professor Rita L. Rahoi-Gilchrest developed two separate
two-hour teaching and learning sessions on The Cal Fremling
Interpretive Center & Floating Classroom. The goal of these
sessions was to help students better appreciate the culture and
diversity of the Winona area, including the art, tourism, food,
music, outdoor recreation, and other aspects of “Big River
Culture.” As part of the project, a student videographer filmed
and produced interviews with local experts in “Big River” culture.
To learn about the Cal Fremling as an educational tool, go to:
winona.edu/boat/education.asp
NORTH CENTRAL SECTION MATHEMATICAL ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICA CONFERENCE: The WSU Department of
Mathematics and Statistics hosted the spring 2015 meeting of
the North Central Section of the MAA. The conference included
presentations of faculty and graduate research in mathematics
and mathematics education. Undergraduate students were invited
to attend and give presentations, enhancing their post-graduate
opportunities. Hosting the conference, which included member
schools from Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota, gave
WSU the opportunity to showcase the newly-remodeled Science
Laboratory Center. For information about the WSU Mathematics
and Statistics program, go to winona.edu/mathematics/
Continued on page 18
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Continued from page 17

HIGH SCHOOL PERSONAL FINANCE QUIZ BOWL: The WSU
College of Education, in conjunction with the Lewiston, St.
Charles, and Winona school districts, hosted the High School
Personal Finance Quiz Bowl in February 2015. Prior to the
competition, each student team received a unique family scenario
that they used to develop a family budget plan. The teams
presented their budget plans, participated in a trivia round, and
had 40 minutes to make changes to their budgets when given
a life-changing scenario. WSU provided tablets, laptops, and
technology support to the students during the competition. Chris
Farrell, economics editor of Marketplace Money, served as host of
the Quiz Bowl. To find out more about the College of Education,
go to: winona.edu/education/
SUSTAINABLE FUTURES
KEYNOTE TALK FOR
THE POLLINATOR
SUMMIT AND BEE
FEST: WSU and the
Biology Department
hosted “Honey Bee
Social Immunity” with
Marla Spivak April,
2015. Spivak’s lecture
focused on Propolis, a
plant-derived resin with
antimicrobial properties that is collected by honeybees. Spivak is
a professor at the University of Minnesota whose lab work focuses
on how bees stay healthy through their social health care system.
She is a MacArthur Fellowship recipient and speaker on a 2013
Ted Talk entitled “Why the Bees are Disappearing.” For more on
the WSU Biology program, go to: winona.edu/biology/
LITERATURE TO LITERACY: Building an Education Resource
Collection: The WSU Early Childhood and Elementary Education
Department is building collections of books for WSU education
major students to use in Children’s Literature classes as they
visit the WSU Children’s Center or local preschools for readaloud sessions and extended activities. Find out more about the
program at: winona.edu/earlychildhood/default.asp
WSU YOUNG WRITERS CONFERENCE: Winona State
University hosted the annual Young Writers Conference in
May 2015. The event offered elementary and middle school
students the opportunity to attend three unique sessions per day
with adult instructors, with the goal of inspiring creativity and
developing skills. The conference drew more than 900 students in
the 3rd through 8th grades from more than 40 area schools.
Read media coverage of the event in the Winona Post at:
winonapost.com/Article/ArticleID/44252/Editors-NotesYoung-Writers-Conference
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WINONA STATE ATHLETICS MULTIMEDIA IMPROVEMENT
PROJECT: The WSU Athletics Department upgraded its
multimedia production equipment using its grant. Warrior
Athletics now has the ability to live-stream athletic events in high
definition, improve the overall production quality and stream
multiple events at the same time. This upgrade allows WSU to
showcase its athletes in the best way possible, offering a highquality viewing experience for students, alums, and fans. Go to
winonastatewarriors.com/ to stay updated on Warrior Athletics.
FIRST-GEN WARRIORS CAMPAIGN: The Warrior Success Center
is expanding its programming for first-generation students,
who made up 43 percent of the WSU student body in 2014-15,
through its award. The First-Gen Warriors initiative offers a wide
range of orientation classes and workshops to help guide these
students all the way to graduation. To learn more about first-gen
programs at WSU, go to: winona.edu/firstgenwarrior/club.asp
STUDENT PARENT CENTER (NEITHER PARENT GRADUATED
WITH A FOUR-YEAR DEGREE): The WSU Children’s Center
at Wabasha Hall is considered the hub of the university’s work
with its student-parents and their children. The award allows
the center to upgrade its family room facilities and provide a
supportive environment. Learn more about the center at:
winona.edu/childcare/
STUDENT RESEARCH AND CLINICAL PRACTICE: The
Psychology Department provided four students with the
opportunity to integrate clinically-oriented research and
professional practice. The students participated in a research
poster display in April 2015 and interacted with licensed
psychologists at the Minnesota Psychological Association in
Minneapolis. More information on WSU’s Psychology programs
and research is at: winona.edu/psychology/
GENETIC STUDY
OF NEURAL
DEVELOPMENT IN
ZEBRAFISH: Assistant
Professor of Biology
Jacob Hines used the
award to purchase
necessary equipment
and is expanding
his research of novel
molecular mechanisms responsible for a specific facet of brain
development called myelination, which affects Multiple Sclerosis
in humans. Zebrafish form myelin within their first three days of
life, and students in the program study this stage of development
as it relates to MS research. Learn more about student research in
the Biology department: winona.edu/biology/research.asp

Scholarships
ARE KEY TO

SUCCESS

W

hen Jennifer Welch made the decision to re-enroll at
Winona State University in her 30s, she knew she was going to
need help. The Winona native had attended WSU right after high
school but struggled with some personal issues, and saw her GPA
adversely affected.

“What I like about my current job is that I get to make people feel
good about themselves. I like making people smile,” said Welch.
“But I always felt like there was something missing. Like I wanted
to do more. Like I could do more.”
When a friend returned to school and encouraged her to do the
same, Welch began to think realistically about how she could
make it a reality for herself.
“I kept thinking, ‘How am I going to do this? I’m a single mom,
I own my own house, I can barely make ends meet as is! There
is no way I can do this!’” said Welch. She also dwelled on her
previous experience and how overwhelmed and stressed she had
felt. “I thought, ‘Will I be good enough to go back? Will they even
want me?’”
With the help of the Admissions staff, Welch sought an academic
pardon that allowed her to start with a clean slate. She declared
majors in both Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation and Movement
Science, and joined several student clubs—the Food and
Nutrition Club, Movement Science Club, Cardiac Rehab Club,
and Exercise Science Club—in an effort to begin networking and
seeking new opportunities.
With her academic concerns addressed, Welch turned to her
financial concerns and began applying for scholarships.
“I applied for every scholarship that I was eligible for,” said Welch.
“I thought, ‘If I can get one of these, it will make things easier, and
I’ll be able to concentrate on my son and on my studies.'”
Welch didn’t get just one scholarship. She got seven. She is
the current recipient of the Randolph W. & Ruth Howe Miller
scholarship, the Home Federal Savings Bank scholarship,
the James R. Erickson Adult Entry Memorial scholarship, the
Erika K scholarship, the Rotary Club Winona Service Above

Photo Ka Vang '16

Eventually Welch decided to try something different, so she
enrolled at Minnesota State College - Southeast Technical, where
she earned her cosmetology license. For the past 12 years she’s
worked as a hair stylist here in Winona.

Self scholarship, the WSU Retiree Center scholarship, and the
Oppreicht, AAUW scholarship.
“It just means the world to me that there are people who don’t
even know me that want to support me,” said Welch. “These
are generous people with huge hearts, and they want to find
someone to help. It makes you want to be the kind of person they
want to help.”
Through the efforts and ongoing support of the WSU Admissions
staff, her professors, and the benefactors of her scholarships,
Welch has found success as a college student the second time
around. She keeps a meticulously organized schedule: from class
to work to the gym to family time, every minute counts.
Next summer Welch plans to apply for graduate school and
pursue a degree in physical therapy. The field is very competitive,
but she knows her experiences at WSU have prepared her to
succeed.
“I’m really working hard, and I hope I’m a role model for my son,”
said Welch. “I finally know that I can do this, and I want to tell
others, ‘Don’t give up!’”

Your investment to higher education means a
lot—not only to me, but my entire generation.
Ron Lewis stated that “ensuring quality higher
education is one of the most important things
we can do for future generations.” You have
given me a great gift—keys to success, and I
cannot thank you enough.
Christina Martinson

THANK

YOU
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DR. PAUL HAAKE
The Man Behind the Nameplate

T

here are perhaps as many reasons people give to a favorite charity or organization
as there are grains of sand on a beach. Here is the story of one incredibly generous WSU
benefactor, Dr. Paul Haake, as told by his son, Dr. David Haake, and what motivated his
father and mother to give what is, to date, the largest single gift received by WSU.
Speaking at the dedication of the new Haake Hall, David began, “I’m extremely pleased
to make a few comments and to help solve a mystery that you may be wondering about:
'How is it that a residence building at Winona State University has become known as
Haake Hall?'" Well, there are three clues: History, Education, and Opportunity.”

“How thrilled my father
would be, knowing that
his gift will benefit so
many students, creating
opportunities for them
to live their lives to their
fullest potentials.”
—Dr. David Haake

HISTORY: The history of the Haake Family goes back to the emigration of the three
Haake brothers, Paul, Ernest, and Frank, from Germany to Winona more than 100 years
ago. The brothers engaged in farming, the grocery business, and banking, all which
proved successful for the hard-working and growing Haake families.
Paul, David’s father, was born in 1932 at the start of the Great Depression. “This difficult
time left a tremendous impact on my father, who was by far the most frugal person I
have ever met,” commented David. “For example, when we went on road trips with dad
we would never stay in a hotel, just near a hotel. It was our standard practice to sleep in
the car in the Howard Johnson parking lot.”
EDUCATION: Education was extremely important in the Haake household. Paul’s
mother, Clara, was a very bright Scandinavian woman who grew up in a small village
a few miles south of Winona, in Pickwick. To attend Winona High School, the young
Clara Olson walked five miles to the train that still runs along the Mississippi River and
paid five cents to ride to Winona,” said David. “After high school, she graduated from
Winona Business College, which must have been a remarkable accomplishment for a
woman back in 1920.”

Dr. David Haake
addresses dedication
guests.
Photos Ka Vang '16
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Clara emphasized the importance of education to her children,
both of whom attended Winona High School. Athletics were also
an important part of Paul Haake’s early years, as it was the key to
a healthy body and mind. And with that healthy state of mind,
he dedicated himself to his studies and earned a scholarship to
attend Harvard.
“Dad told me many times how hard he worked to graduate from
Harvard,” said David. His father then went on to earn a doctorate
in chemistry. After a year of postdoctoral work at CalTech, he
began teaching and conducting research at UCLA, where he was
awarded an Alfred P. Sloan fellowship and then tenure.
In 1968, Paul moved to Wesleyan University, where he was a
beloved teacher, colleague, and researcher for almost forty years.
His research on the kinetics and mechanism of chemical reactions
resulted in one hundred scholarly articles and books, including
“Hydrolysis and Exchange in Esters of Phosphoric Acid,” which
has been cited 250 times since it was published in the Journal of
the American Chemical Society. This remains a seminal paper in
the understanding of how living things store energy.
OPPORTUNITY. Paul's career took him all over the U.S., yet he
never forgot his Winona roots. He remembered what it was like to
grow up alongside the graceful Mississippi River in the shadow of
Sugar Loaf. More than anything else, Paul was always grateful for
the strong foundation in education that he received in Winona.
That education became the opportunity to live a very full and
rewarding life.
In an effort to repay his debt of gratitude to Winona and create
opportunities for young people growing up here, he created an
endowment to support a poetry competition at Winona middle
and senior high schools. He also established the Clara & Arnold
Haake Memorial Scholarship for student athletes at Winona State
University.
Over time, Paul concluded that WSU would be the best place
to leave a legacy that was both impactful and meaningful. The
lessons he learned growing up in Winona in frugality, hard work,
and educational values allowed him to be in a position at the end
of his life to leave a major gift to Winona State University.
“So in the end,” said David, “it was my father’s history, his
education, and his opportunities that led to there being a Haake
Hall at Winona State University. How thrilled my father would
be, knowing that his gift will benefit so many students, creating
opportunities for them to live their lives to their fullest potentials.”

Being a college student who
is taking on the financial
responsibility on my own, the
George Hajicek Scholarship is
a true blessing and honor to
receive. I am humbled that I
was chosen to receive this gift
and I can only hope that I make
Mr. Hajicek and his family
proud with my ambition and
the hard work I plan to do in my
future. Once again, thank you
very much for choosing me to be
the recipient for this scholarship.
Sincerely,

Sarah Swanson

Winona State is a school that
cares about their students, as
well as their alumni.

I thank you from the bottom of
my heart for this generous gift,
and will forever cherish the
opportunities this scholarship has
given me.
With much thanks and
gratitude,
Alannah Evelius

By awarding me the Judy
Schlawin Art Scholarship, you
have lightened my financial
burden, which allows me to focus
more on the most important
aspect of school-learning. Your
generosity has inspired me to
help others and I hope to give
back to the community in the
near future. One day, I hope
I will be able to help future
students achieve their goals, just
as you have helped me.
Sincerely,

Bailey Britton

THANK

YOU
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CULTURAL AFFINITY

D

Inspires gift

on Redlich ’50 was inspired by Native
American culture at a young age. That affinity
has remained with him through his entire life.
Don, who grew up in Winona in the 1930s
and 1940s, said as a boy he was in the YMCA
Indian Club and studied the history of Native
American tribes from Southeastern Minnesota.
His favorite part was learning to make native
arts and crafts.
While attending Winona State Teachers
College and pursuing his bachelor’s degree
in education, with majors in art & music, Don
traveled to Colorado in the summer of 1949.
“It was my first time I’d seen the West and the
mountains,” Don said. The journey revitalized
his interest in Native American art and dance,
and was the beginning of a lifelong connection
to that part of the country.
Don bought his first piece of Native American
art on that trip, a katsina figure for “three
or four dollars.” Katsinas are hand-crafted
wooden figures decorated to represent
ancestral spirits of the Hopi and Pueblo
Indians.
More than six decades later, Don is still
collecting Native American art. He has
acquired a large number of significant pieces,
but that first simple figure is still important to
him. “I still have it hanging on my wall, because
it reminds me of the time,” Don said.
Don has donated more than 100 pieces,
including katsinas, pottery, textiles, beadwork,
and prints to WSU’s Native American art
collection, on display in the Krueger Library.
In addition, he has been inducted into the
Medallion Society, Cornerstone Society,
and 1858 Founders Society for his enduring
generosity to WSU scholarships and initiatives.
After graduating from Winona State Teachers
College, Don did three years of master’s
study in theater and dance at the University of
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Wisconsin-Madison. The humble, soft-spoken
Winonan moved to New York in 1953 and
began a groundbreaking and distinguished
career as a performer, choreographer,
director, and teacher in dance and theater,
earning a resume that was equaled by few in
his profession in the second half of the 20th
Century.
Don studied under modern dance
legends Hanya Holm, Martha Graham,

“Collecting runs deep in
terms of my feeling for
the American Indian;
to support them,
to acknowledge their
art forms.”
Margaret H’Doubler, and Helen Tamris.
He performed in shows on Broadway and
television throughout this career, and in 1968
he formed the Don Redlich Dance Company,
which toured the United States through the
National Endowment for the Arts Dance
Touring Program, and the Artists in the Schools
Program. Don taught at Sarah Lawrence
College, the Julliard School, Adelphi University,
and Rutgers University, where he is Professor
Emeritus in the Mason Gross School of the
Arts.
“…One can never tell what Mr. Redlich will
come up with as a choreographer,” New York
Times reviewer Anna Kisselgoff wrote of Don’s
company’s performances in the spring of 1984.
“And so it should come as no surprise that
his newest works are again different—plotless
rather than episodic, emphasizing qualities of
movement rather than character sketches.”

As Don continued his successful, highprofile career, he maintained his interest in
Native American art and dance and began
making frequent visits to the West. His
interest strengthened when he began to
study the tribal dances.
“Through the years, I traveled south into
the Santa Fe (New Mexico) area, and there
is where I really shifted gears in terms
of seeing the American Indian dances,
seeing their craft, seeing how they lived,
and really became more interested in
their whole culture. And that is probably
the reason that I began to collect more
seriously,” Don said.
Because of Don’s respect for Native
American culture, he collects for personal
reasons, not simply to buy, sell, and make
a profit from the pieces.
“It runs deep in terms of my feeling for
the American Indian; to support them, to
acknowledge their art forms,” he said of
the meaning his collection holds for him.
“It’s very personal, I think. It represents a
culture that I identify with now. My objects
mean something to me, they talk to me.
For me, it’s a more personal connection to
the cultures and the place. It’s important
whether or not an object means something

to me, and it’s not just an object to
fill a room.”
Don’s collection includes pottery,
katsinas, textiles, and beadwork from
the Hopi, Pueblo, and Navajo tribes.
He owns 16 katsinas made by the late
Wilson Tawaquaptewa (1873-1960), who
was Hopi chief of the village of Oraibi,
Arizona. Tawaquaptewa’s katsinas are
considered historically significant because
of his “quirky creativity,” according to his
biography in the Sotheby’s catalogue.
“He was not a trained professional, he
didn’t know his work was going to be
popularized,” Don said. “He did it for
the need to express something, to say
something about his culture. It represents
something that’s much deeper inside
of him. That’s why I like it, actually, very
much.”
Don began the process of donating his
Native American art to Winona State
about a decade ago, after visiting
the Krueger Library and observing its
collection of pieces donated by Ervin
Bublitz, Darrell Krueger, and others.
He could have chosen to donate his
collection to any number of museums
or private collectors close to home in

Santa Fe. For Don, the choice to gift
his collection to Winona State was an
easy one.
“The important part is that I wanted them
displayed,” said Don, who was honored
as a Distinguished Alumnus in 2009. “I
didn’t want them in the basements and
the archives of museums and never seen
by the public but only researchers. I want
people to look at it, and to wonder about
it, and to try to investigate what this form
is all about and really appreciate the
extent of the American Indian culture in
all forms.”
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WARRIORS
GIVE BACK
Colin Charlson, Jarrett Wood, and Chauncey Charlson.

C

olin Charlson decided within hours of his first visit to Winona
State University in the spring of 2002 that he had found the right
place to attend college and continue his football career.
His younger brother, Chauncey, had a similar experience, just a few
years later. It only took one visit and a meeting with Coach Tom
Sawyer '83 to secure his status a Warrior.
The Charlson brothers both received WSU athletic scholarships, and
both made the most of their careers as student-athletes. Colin was a
two-year football captain, in 2005 and 2006, and Chauncey followed
him as a captain in 2009. They graduated, returned to the Twin Cities
to begin successful careers as third-generation State Farm agents, got
married, and are starting their own families.
Their commitment to Winona State remains as strong — or perhaps
even stronger, than ever. Colin, Chauncey and their parents, Cary and
Cindy, established the Charlson Family Warrior Leaders Scholarship
in the spring of 2015. The endowed scholarship will benefit Warrior
student-athletes who demonstrate leadership and community service.
“I like to give back and pass down any successes we have had to
Winona State,” Chauncey said. “So I’m very happy to help out in any
way that we can. I want to do it because I’m competitive and I want to
see future generations succeed.”
“I think that giving back is something that’s really important,” Colin
said. “Whether it’s in the community, in our organization at State
Farm, or giving money to an institution I believe in. What really led
me to want to do it (establish a scholarship) was a conversation with
Coach Sawyer about, as alumni, how do we get more involved? How
do we make sure the same tradition of excellence continues?”
“Scholarships for people that deserve to be rewarded for what they
do on and off the field are our way of making a difference and giving
back to the football program,” said Colin.
WSU football player Jarrett Wood was the first recipient of the
Charlson scholarship. Wood, a junior linebacker from Vernon Hills, Ill.,
served as team captain as a junior — one of the few non-seniors to be
selected for that role since Colin had the honor a decade ago.
Colin, Chauncey, and Jarrett met for the first time the week before the
Homecoming game. The three of them made an immediate, strong
connection.
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“Coach Sawyer had described them to me and I had read
all about them already,” Jarrett said. “One day at practice,
(Sawyer) was standing on the sideline talking to a couple of
big guys and he called me over. It was pretty exciting being
able to meet them and seeing where the scholarship came
from.”
Colin, Chauncey, and Jarrett had breakfast together the
morning before the Sept. 26 Homecoming game against
St. Cloud State, and observing Jarrett interact with his
teammates assured Colin and Chauncey that they had
chosen the right person.
“I looked at him and saw myself,” Colin said.
Chauncey quipped, “He’s better looking and speaks better
than you!”
“Probably a better football player, too,” Colin joked. “But
he exemplifies what we want at WSU, which is a leader,
involved in the community, and someone that his teammates
look up to.”
“He is a true leader who has put in a lot of time and
commitment. Watching him during the game, he played
until the whistle blew, someone who embodies the Warrior
spirit,” Chauncey said.
Colin, 31, and Chauncey, 29, said establishing a scholarship
as soon as they could, made sense to them. They have also
returned to campus to participate in Alumni College.
“You have to get started,” Chauncey said. “If you don’t get
started sooner rather than later, you’re going to become
more and more detached from the program. We need to
establish some sort of understanding where the football
program has given us so much, the university has given us
so much, doesn’t it make sense to give back a little?”
Jarrett said getting to know Colin and Chauncey has been
inspiring.
“I was honored to get the scholarship; it’s a pretty big deal
for me and my family,” he said. “Meeting those two guys
who have been successful at a pretty young age, that’s the
kind of guy I want to be, and I definitely want to be able to
give back like they did.”

WSU

A Lifetime
of Influence

I was very happy and appreciative to learn
that I was selected as the recipient of your
scholarship.

By awarding me the Treasures Galore
Scholarship, you have lightened my financial
burden which allows me to focus more on the
most important aspect of school, learning. Your
generosity has inspired me to help others and
give back to the community. I hope one day I
will be able to help students achieve their goals
just as you have helped me.
Sincerely,

D

avid Ross Patrick, a native of Winona, and Barbara Ann Gaddis, of
Austin, met as freshmen at Winona State in the fall of 1952. They fell in love
here, laid the foundation of adulthood, and met lifelong friends.
Barbara graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Education in 1956. After
completing his sophomore year, David enlisted in the U.S. Army, where he
served in Security while stationed in Korea and Japan from 1954-57. Married
in 1957, David and Barbara returned to Winona to start a family and complete
David’s education. In 1960, David earned his Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration.
Barbara taught kindergarten in suburban Minneapolis-St. Paul following
her graduation, and again in the early 1960s. David’s 32-year career in
Property-Casualty Claims Management took their family across the country.
Yet, throughout the years and many moves, Winona and WSU remained a
cherished part of their life.
Winona was home. The Patricks regularly returned for family gatherings,
WSU homecomings, and simply to enjoy the beauty of the WSU campus and
City of Winona. A memorial bench sits at the entrance of Krueger Library in
celebration of David and Barbara.
The three Patrick children, Lisa, Leslie, and David, established the Patrick
Family Scholarship to honor their parents and the university that gave David
and Barbara their start in life. Their hope is to help a student obtain the
knowledge and skills required to be a great teacher. In doing so, their parents’
legacy will continue to positively impact future generations.

Danielle Edwards

On behalf of my
family and myself, I
wish to express my
deepest gratitude
for the receipt of the
Bublitz Sociology
& Criminal
Justice Department
Scholarship for the
2015-2016 academic
year. I am very
honored and overjoyed that you would select
me to receive such a generous boon to help
alleviate the financial struggles of being a
full-time college student and single father.
Thank you,

Jonathan Moore

THANK

YOU

Interested in Establishing a Scholarship?
Establishing a scholarship through the WSU Foundation is
easy. You define the recipient criteria, the award amount and
the type of scholarship, either annual or endowed. You can
make a difference in the lives of deserving students during
your lifetime or through your estate. To learn more about
helping students achieve their dreams through scholarships,
please contact the WSU Foundation / WSU University
Advancement office at 457-5020 or wsuscholarships@
winona.edu

Scholarship Facts
Scholarship awards range from $300 – $5,000 a year.
The university strives to provide qualifying students with
a minimum of $1,000 in scholarship money per year.
Scholarships are awarded in all colleges, for various types
of traditional and non-traditional students, first generation
students, with varied disciplines and diverse backgrounds and
studies.
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I’m glad I had a few years to get to know
him. There is Winona State ‘Before Bob’
and ‘After Bob.’ It was during his time
that the College became a University. It
was during his time that some of our
core values – such as scholarship and
community engagement – first emerged.
And then there are the facilities he brought
into being: Memorial Hall, Minné Hall,
Maxwell Hall, Sheehan Hall, much of
Kryzsko Commons, and the Performing
Arts Center. But more than anything, his
legacy is the wonderful faculty and staff
he hired, who together built the culture
we still enjoy today. This is his greatest
legacy, and it’s why we will miss him so.”
Prior to coming to WSU, he was the
Director of Teacher Education at Kearney
State College, associate professor at
Mankato State University, and visiting
lecturer at Drake University, Troy State
University, and Western Washington
University, and taught in the Austin, Minn.,
public schools.

Robert DuFresne
October 29, 1921 – November 17, 2015
WSU President Emeritus 1967-1977

Robert “Bob” A. DuFresne, 94, grew up
in Brainerd, Minn., and served in the Navy
during World War II. He graduated in
1950 from St. Cloud State University with
his undergraduate degree and earned his
doctorate from the University of North
Dakota.
Bob attended many different institutes,
most notably the I.C.E.T. Conference of
International Education in Nairobi, Kenya;
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the European Parliament Delegation at
Federal Union, London; and Congress of
the Union of European Federalists in Koln,
Germany.
Bob served as president of Winona
State University from 1967 to 1977. WSU
President Scott R. Olson commented,
“Few presidents have had as much
impact on WSU as Bob DuFresne, and
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Following his tenure as president of
WSU, he was a distinguished service
professor, taught political science, and
was coordinator of the Studies Abroad
Program in England at WSU.
Throughout his lifetime, Bob received
many honors and awards including
the Minnesota State University System
Distinguished Service Professor,
Distinguished Alumni Award at St. Cloud
State University, Outstanding Community
Achievement Award in Winona, Who’s
Who in America, Danforth Foundation
Associate, and Good Will Ambassador to
Turkey.
Bob was an accomplished writer with
many publications and papers. His biggest
publication was “A History of Winona
State University,” 1985.

Preparing Leaders
Preparing
Leaders
Preparing Leaders
Preparing Leaders
ring Leaders Preparing Leaders

Photos by Reagan Johnson
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Nursing in the 21st Century
he Winona State University Nursing

WSU Nursing alums Dr. Sherry Chesak ’97 and Dr. Susanne

Department brought more than 300

Cutshall ’88, ’98 were the keynote speakers. Chesak, who

undergraduate students together with

earned her master’s degree in Nursing Education from WSU, is

Nursing faculty, graduate students, and

Program Director for Nursing Academic Affairs at Mayo Clinic,

distinguished speakers for a day-long

Rochester. Cutshall, who holds baccalaureate and master’s

innovation symposium titled “Resilience and Leadership” this

degrees from WSU, works as an Integrative Health Specialist in

past October at East Hall.

the Department of General Internal Medicine at Mayo Clinic in
Rochester.

Nursing students from the Winona and Rochester campuses
participated in breakout sessions to discuss stress management

“I learned a lot from my peers, as well as from the speakers,” said

and resilience training, incorporating gratitude and compassion

Valerie Parkins, a junior from Eau Claire, Wis. “It was great to be

into their personal and professional lives, and determining their

able to hear from them in the smaller group breakout sessions

strengths as individuals and in a group.

and debrief a little of what they were thinking, along with just
getting to know them better.”

WSU Distinguished Alumna Dr. Bonnie Clipper ’87 was the
primary sponsor of the Nursing Department Symposium, which

Kelly Ziemer, a senior from Rochester, Minn., said the topic of

was first held in 2014.

stress management resonated for her. “As students and future
nurses, we all need to learn to take care of ourselves first in

“The buzz in the room was productive and uplifting,” said WSU

order to function to our full potential and be the best possible

Nursing Professor Dr. Jo Stejskal, who coordinated the event.

caregivers for our patients.”

“The topics are salient and resonate with the students as they
progress through the nursing major and prepare for their careers.

WSU’s Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) program received full

It was great to see them interacting and sharing present and

initial accreditation from the Commission for Collegiate Nursing

future applications of the strengths.”

Education (CCNE) in August 2015. The board found that WSU’s
program met all four accrediting standards needed to receive full
accreditation.
WSU Currents • Annual Report
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DIFFERENCE

When Winona State University graduate nursing students
Kayla Bachand and Jeremy Ganong began researching
the health care system in Tanzania, the need for help
became obvious. So did the potential to make a real
difference in the Eastern African nation.
28
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Kayla Bachand and
Jeremy Ganong, who
are in WSU’s Doctor
of Nursing Practice (DNP) graduate program,
visited Tanzania twice in 2015. Their goal was
to further develop the nurse practitioner role
by meeting key personnel in the government
and universities, and observe first-hand the
issues they were facing. In the process, they had
eye-opening experiences as they witnessed the
stark contrast between health care in the United
States and third-world Africa.
They toured a hospital under construction in
a rural area. Some patients have to travel up to
50 miles over bad roads to reach it. Sadly, care
at the facility is far below modern standards.
When Kayla and Jeremy visited, there was no
electricity.

“It’s something I would never have imagined,”
said Jeremy. “It’s not what you and I think of as
a hospital; it’s just a long building with doors, all
open (inside). That’s going to be it.”

“Here (in the United States) we would never go
to the hospital and expect not to receive food,
medication or clean linens” said Kayla. “There,
the families of the patients have to provide that.”
Kayla and Jeremy are completing their DNP
studies at WSU-Rochester and will graduate in
spring 2016. WSU’s DNP program began in the
fall of 2013 with 18 students. In August 2015,
the program received full initial accreditation
from the Commission for Collegiate Nursing
Education (CCNE) and has an enrollment of 66
students in 2015-16.
Continued on page 30
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Continued from page 29

A

s part of their DNP studies, Kayla and
Jeremy were required to complete a
scholarly project in which they apply
evidence to practice. Their advisor, Dr.
Lisa Schnepper ’94, suggested they
research how the nurse practitioner role could improve
healthcare in Tanzania, based on her own work with nursing
initiatives in that country.

Kayla and Jeremy first
visited Tanzania for 10
days in February 2015,
then returned for two
weeks the following June.
In addition to visiting
Kayla Bachand, Dr. Lisa Schnepper,
facilities and volunteering
Jeremy Ganona
at clinics, they worked
to increase awareness of the nurse practitioner in a nation
where, the World Health Organization reports, there is
just one licensed physician per 100,000
people. They were the first WSU students to
travel to Tanzania as part of the DNP
program. Duke University School of Nursing
is the only other program from the United States with a
presence in Tanzania.
In the U.S., nurse practitioners (NPs) work as advancedpractice nurses and perform examinations, diagnose and
treat common illnesses and injuries, interpret test results,
prescribe medications, and perform some procedures. NPs
also provide counseling and education on healthy lifestyle
choices and health care options.
“Our goal was just to gain buy-in from the leaders,” Jeremy
said. “The biggest challenge was that they understood what
the role of a NP is, but they didn’t understand the function.”
“We had to be careful,” Kayla added. “We didn’t want to
seem like we were coming in and trying to change their
health care system.”
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Arusha, Tanzania

Health care leaders in the country’s Ministry of Health
and Social Welfare and universities were eager to listen
and work with Kayla and Jeremy. Two WSU professors of
Graduate Nursing, along with nurse practitioners from
Duke, had already begun to raise awareness of the NP role
in Tanzania. Kayla and Jeremy were invited to participate in
a conference being led by Duke called Consensus Building
Conference: Family Nurse Practitioner for Rural Tanzania.
They found it both exciting and challenging to have access
to key stakeholders in Tanzania’s health care system.
“From the first conference, it seemed like all the leaders
agreed that this NP role is a good thing,” Jeremy said. “But
Some of them called it a ‘supernurse’ who would work
in big hospitals, so there were some misconceptions. The
conference was about clearing that up and formulating a
discussion and figuring out the next steps.”

Shepherd boy, Tanzania

For Kayla and Jeremy, visiting Tanzania was an incredible
experience, personally and professionally. Kayla, a native
of Brooks, Minn., is focused on becoming a Family Nurse
Practitioner. Jeremy, who is from Menomonie, Wis., plans
on working as an Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner
after graduation.
“Starting graduate school, I never would have imagined it
would bring me to Tanzania,” Jeremy said. “There was such
a juxtaposition between what we know as health care and
what they know as health care. I’m hoping another group
of nurse practitioner students continue where we left off
and keep this momentum going.”
The foundation for WSU’s role in developing nurse
practitioners in Tanzania was set in 2011. While on
sabbatical, WSU Professor of Graduate Nursing Dr.
Diane Forsyth ’72 re-connected with a former WSU

nursing faculty colleague, Mary Ellen Kitundu, who was
working in health care in Tanzania. Mary Ellen was trying
to establish an undergraduate program, but found that
Tanzania lacked educators with any teaching background
or theory. Diane brought in some of her MS Nursing
Education students and helped Mary Ellen with teaching
techniques.
Dr. Schnepper took the next steps. While on her own
sabbatical in 2012, Lisa, a Professor of Graduate Nursing,
visited Kitundu at her hospital in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania’s
largest city. She traveled to Tanzania a total of eight times
from 2012-2015 and served as the advisor and inspiration
to Kayla and Jeremy as they built on her work.
“From the day I stepped foot in Tanzania, I thought, nurse
practitioners could change health care here,” said Dr.
Schnepper.
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